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2021 年 6 月英语四级真题答案-第一套

Part Ⅰ Writing 写作（短文写作）

Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay on Are people becoming addicted to
technology？. You should write at least 120 words but no more than 180 words.

【参考范文】

With the development of society, computer technology has inexorably entered our life, providing us with
great convenience and direct benefits. But everything has its two sides and computer technology is of no
exception.

It is said that more than 90% of people who can play computer have mild symptoms of computer addiction.
A considerable number of students, who are supposed to cherish time for learning, can’t resist temptations of
computer games and just expect to be outstanding in games but not in studies. Meanwhile, adults seem to fall
into the cage of computer technology as well, led by an invisible force to browse or use some apps, websites and
others. Even, the elderly, the least likely to be addicted to computer technology, also start to learn operative
skills with their presbyopic glasses.

Such phenomenon is worthy of our serious consideration. After all, not only does being addicted to
computer games occupy our time spent on study, work or family, but also affects our mental health. Therefore,
it is time to put down the computer and appreciate the scenery around you.

Part Ⅲ Reading 阅读

Section A 词汇理解（选词填空）

Most animals seek shade when temperatures in the Sahara Desert soar..
26. C) crawling
27.F)hunt
28.E) extreme
29.K) species
30.G) literally
31.M) thick
32.J) removed
33.N) tiny
34.0) unique
35.A) adapting.

Section B 信息匹配（长篇阅读）

What happens when a language has no words for numbers?
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36.[E]It is worth stressing that these anumeric people are cognitively（在认知方面）normal，well-adapted
to the surroundings they have dominated for centuries.

37.[H] Compared with other mammals, our numerical instincts are not as remarkable as many assume.
38.[E] It is worth stressing that these anumeric people are cognitively（在认知方面）normal，well-adapted

to the surroundings they have dominated for centuries.
39.[B]But, in a historical sense, number-conscious people like us are the unusual ones.
40.[K]Research on the language of numbers shows, more and more, that one of our species' — key

characteristics is tremendous linguistic（语言的）and cognitive diversity.
41.[D]This and many other experiments have led to a simple conclusion: When people do not have number

words, they struggle to make quantitative distinctions that probably seem natural to someone like you or me.
42.[G] None of us, then, is really a "numbers person." We are not born to handle quantitative distinctions

skillfully.
43.[A]Numbers do not exist in all cultures
44.[I] So, how did we ever invent "unnatural" numbers in the first place? The answer is, literally, at your

fingertips.
45.[F]This conclusion is echoed by work with anumeric children in industrialized societies.

Section C 仔细阅读 2 篇（阅读理解）

Educators and business leaders have more in common than it may seem…

46.C)They help students acquire the skills needed for their future success.
47.A)By blending them with traditional, stimulating activities.
48.B) By playing with things to solve problems on their own.
49. C) Encourage them to make things with hands.
50.B)Develop students′ creative skills with the resources available.

Being an information technology, or IT, worker is not a job I envy.
51.B) It does not appeal to him.
52. C) Many employees are deeply frustrated by IT.
53.D) Employees become more confident in their work.
54.D) Think about the possible effects on their employees.
55.A)By designing systems that suit their needs.

Part Ⅳ Translation 翻译（汉译英）

铁观音（Tieguanyin）是中国最受欢迎的茶之一，原产自福建省安溪县西坪镇，如今安溪全县普遍种

植，但该县不同地区生产的铁观音又各具风味。铁观音一年四季均可采摘，尤以春秋两季采摘的茶叶品质

最佳。铁观音加工非常复杂，需要专门的技术和丰富的经验。铁观音含有多种维生素，喝起来口感独特。

常饮铁观音有助于预防心脏病、降低血压、增强记忆力。

【参考译文】

Tieguanyin, one of the most favored teas in China, is native to Xiping Town, Anxi County, Fujian Province. N
owadays, the tea is grown throughout Anxi County with various flavors in different parts of the county. Tieguanyi
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n shall be collected through all seasons, tasting the best especially when gathered in spring and autumn. The co
mplex processing of the tea calls for specialized skills and abundant experience. The drink ,full of vitamins with di
stinct taste, serves for preventing the heart disease, lowering the blood pressure and boosting the memory if reg
ularly consumed.
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